Judge Permanently Strikes Down Parts Of 2016 Indiana Abortion Law

The latest decision in a series of bills against a controversial bill passed by the 2016 Indiana General Assembly.
Holcomb Announces $150 Million in Local Road Funding Grants

West Lafayette Hopes To Expand 'Riverfront'

Alcohol-serving establishments can be especially helpful for small businesses, for whom the state will pick up 75% of the tab.

Can something be "riverfront" if it's 3,000 feet away from a river?
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They're especially helpful for small

Alcohol-serving establishments can be especially helpful for small businesses, for whom the state will pick up 75% of the tab.
Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why WBAA launched a series in 2014 called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

**THE ARCHIVES**

**ARTS SPOTLIGHT**


Purdue Theater opened its new season with "The Museum," written by Agha and directed by Rachel Siegel.

Special Events

[https://www.facebook.com/WBAA](https://www.facebook.com/WBAA)

and Maria Callas!

Host John Cleere has open releases from Du Yun, Celine Dion, and...
Craig Hadley and Leslie Martin Conwell from the Tippecanoe County Historical Association are guests in the WBAA Studios. Learn more about the 50th annual Feast of the Hunter’s Moon coinciding with the 300th anniversary of Fort Ouiatenon.

READ MORE

Mug Stop in Delphi
Program Change: Two New Programs Start

WBAA News is adding two new programs to accompany your Saturday mornings!

Money at 10. Then, at 10:30 our Real Estate Insider, entrepreneurs and ideastreams, and others.

Beginning October 7th, we'll present a half-hour radio edition of the popular podcast Planet Money at 10. Then, at 10:30 our Real Estate Insider, entrepreneurs and ideastreams, and others.
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things for dyslexic kids could help all students learn to read better.

This APM Reports documentary investigates why and explores how improving

Hard to Read: How American Schools Fail Kids

READ MORE
Two new programs replace Car Talk on Saturday Morning at 10am. Car Talk on Sunday remains.

Noble (10:30am - 3pm) Bookfair Fundraiser at Barnes & Noble at Local Playhouse Don Seybold Pre-Show Discussion

Mug Stop - in Delphi

September 28

October 7

December 3